Course Information sheet
Taking care of the environment
Course introduction:

Do you have a learning difficulty or disability?
Would you like to Learn about how you can help to look after the environment?
What will I learn?
You will find out about ways to care for the local and global
environment including reusing and upcycling items that you might
normally throw away.You will also learn about the importance of
local and global wildlife and how to help it along with energy saving
facts and tips.

What are the requirements to get on the course?
Courses are for adults aged over 19 with a learning difficulty and/or disability
Course details:

The course takes place at Bank Top Neighbourhood Learning Centre, Blackburn.
The course is free
Each session lasts for 2 hours
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How will I be learning?




Quizzes

Watching videos

Taking part in discussions

Playing games
 Listening
Making useful items from things we throw away
 Asking and answering questions

How will I know if I am making progress?
Each week your teacher will give you fun tasks to complete so that you can show what you
have learnt. You will also complete an Individual Learning Plan (with help) showing your
progress from the start of the course to the end of the course.
Additional information:
Apart from learning about helping the environment this course gives you
a chance to:
 Make new friends
 Work with others
 Make choices
 Become more confident
 Practice reading and writing
 Become more independent
 Contribute to a safe and happy learning environment
What can I do next?


Independent practice and learning



Teach others what you have learnt



Help with a community garden



Join a local group to help the environment



Employment



Practice what you have learnt and support others to do the same

Contact Information:
SDO Centre number: 01254 507720
SDO contact name: Muddassir Shah
adultlearning@blackburn.gov.uk
www.bwdlearning.org



Another course



Voluntary work

